“24 hours after Lisa trained my consultants, I received many excited calls. They
achieved their goals for the day and worked through their to-do lists successfully!”
Amanda Gustafson , Mary Kay Independent Sales Director

Time Strategy Visionary, SystemSavvy Consulting
Coach * Author * Speaker

Accomplish Your #1 Most Important Task Every Single Day, Even if You Are Super Busy
Do you feel overwhelmed by the multitude of items that need your attention? Are you so busy taking care of
urgent tasks with no time left over for your important work? Does accomplishing your goals seems like a
dream?
Learn how to accomplish your #1 most important task each and every day. Increase your bottom line with
less stress. Finding solutions will be contagious, and your commitment to finding success will be transformational. You can consistently accomplish your goals.
“WOW—it seems so simple now! Entertaining AND practical!” - Sandy Brayer, Medina, OH

The Missing Step: From Concept to Implementation
How many projects have you shelved until “later”? Is the next million dollar idea stuck in your brain, just
waiting for the “right time” to implement?
Learn how to transport an immense, important, and exciting project from your head and implement it using 3
easy steps. Learn the specific techniques that work for you.
“Our project became manageable when we stopped thinking of it as one insurmountable step, and broke it
down into ‘do-able’ chunks. Great presentation!” - Lynda Nemeth, Director Geauga County Tourism

Keynotes * Presentations * Workshops * Board Retreats * All Day Events * Lunch & Learns
Schedule Now:

CALL: 440. 537.3811

Email: Lisa@SystemSavvyConsulting.com

“With Lisa’s help I developed a plan for each day
that keeps me on task and achieving my goals to build my business. You
will be amazed at how well she can bring out the best in you and help
you achieve your goals.”
Eileen Adkins, Rightsizing Specialist, ‘Leen On Me Organizing

“Lisa guides you to success every step of the way and the results speak for themselves. In the past few
months, my work output has increased dramatically all while working 4 days instead of 5 each week.”
Hugh Liddle, THE Sales Wizard, Red Cap Sales Coaching

Lisa Crilley Mallis, time strategy
visionary, combines her experience
in education and direct sales and
her love of schedules, systems, and
time management to provide
personalized results. Every person
deserves the opportunity to live the
life of their dreams feeling in
control and bringing balance into
their lives. The crazy, “I’m so busy” feeling does not
have to be way of life.

She delivers motivating keynote speeches, leads
dynamic and engaging workshops, and creates results
oriented coaching programs.
In addition, Lisa is the author of
Your Time. Your Life, Ho Ho NO!
Tips for an Organized and Stressfree Holiday Season, and 30 Days
to Success: An A.W.E. Inspired
Journal.
Lisa lives in Chagrin Falls, Ohio
with her husband Lou and his dog, Neuton. She loves
chocolate, the beach, and country music.
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